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Dear A.S., 

When I left home, for Dallas, a week age I'd expected to see you hy now. 
First iay palled that Csasy caper of trying to beat the dogs through 20-toot brambles an rough =anteing. Tbta kept Jim Tague's phone ringing off the honk until the woo-est of the small hours, I stayed with him. 
Then there were WYAA TV Antervisrm aad radio stows, as you may have board. 
Next ABO-TV wanted me to go to New York to do Good !Corning America.. Initially I declined because I'd gone to Dallas to get evidence for one of my Yresdam of Information suits and wanted to complete that. 
Begi=ing with i;ob Sirkin and ending with my lawyer I was persuaded to change MY mind. They were right so I did leave l'alles in name haste `Tuesday afternoon. 
There is no reason other than these I did not call you. 
I was tired when i left Dallas. So tired when I got home that before supper yesterday I fell asleep at my desk. 
The °lipping on "The Trial Of Lee Harvey Oswald" is particularly helpful. Thanks for it and the one on the etches. i didn't even have time to get papers when was was there! 
I know what you mean of how hot it was for iuna. I t:/t  thy 100 detirees. I was out walking in it. Jim's home was comfortable, traOugh. (They ars great folks.) 
God milling I'll be tharc agin and 	not sect ay to br,..,ak out again. Then I'll look forward to thanking you in parson. 
I did not know that Judge Brown Jr. 

please tell his that I am depositing all 
sin system, where they will be under the 
of the nuts. I'd 'welcome for this any of 
to provide copies. 

was your lawyer, When you speak to his again 
my papers on this in the 4miversity of Wiser 
direction of a responsible professor, not one 
his dad's rocores of which ha any to  xrll i. 

If he has on y' doubts about this ho can by -peas me and send them direetq to Profeeor David Wrens, University of Wisconsin, Stevens Point, Wiso.,54481. have no personal interest in them and I would not now write about them. Prof. Wrone, I'm sure, will pay the rrozing costa. I guarantee him on this. 
Personally I welcome your informatiter cozments on the personalities. 
If in bazta, malw :hacks again, 

Sinceral*, 


